The Sensors for Water
Interest Group
Stay up to date with water sensor technologies!
SWIG is a not-for-profit information, ideas-exchange,
and networking group with a diverse membership.
SWIG focuses on the use of sensor and associated
technologies for measurement and control in water and
wastewater treatment processes and infrastructure,
as well as in natural environments and waters.

SWIG also organised the Instrumentation Apprentice
Competition at WWEM in November 2016. The competition
recognises the important of apprenticeships within the
water sector and gives instrumentation apprentices the
opportunity to extend their knowledge and demonstrate
their skills. The competition was won by Fred Riseborough
and Dale Reece from Anglian Water.

Informative events
SWIG organises an annual programme of workshops and a
biennial conference, Sensing in Water, focused on practical
applications and current challenges for measurement and
control in water and wastewater.

SWIG membership
The SWIG membership consists of UK water companies,
government agencies, supply chain companies big and small,
universities, contractors and consultants. Any company or
individual with an interest in the development or application
of sensors for measurement and control of water quality
and quantity is welcome to join.

Facilitating collaboration
SWIG encourages collaborations between all parties
interested in research, development and use of sensors
for water quality and quantity measurements. SWIG
can provide a letter of support for relevant grant
funded research.
Encouraging new research, innovation and the next
generation of water professionals
SWIG runs a biennial Early Career Researcher Prize; the
sensing in water environment scientific poster competition.
The prize raises awareness of technological development
and novel applications related to water measurements
and thereby promote innovation in sensor research and
commercial application. Zoe Goddard of the University of
East Anglia was the winner of the 2016 prize:
“The SWIG Early Careers Researcher Poster
competition was an amazing experience for me. The
water industry is an area with lots of prospects for
exciting innovation and I was honoured to win this
award with so much amazing research on display.”

SWIG workshops offer a cost-effective way of keeping up
to date on sensor developments, new technologies and
development in regulations and legislation that impact on
environmental and process measurements.
SWIG members receive a discounted delegate rate at SWIG
events and other discounts arranged with our partners, regular
e-newsletters and workshop announcements, access to the
knowledge and expertise of the SWIG Board, and access
to an online archive of presentations made at SWIG events.
“Some of my best days in this industry have been
at SWIG meetings or at the biennial conference. If
more people engage it will get even better”
Mike Strahand, ATi UK
“Outstanding service and well worth our SWIG
membership fee”
Laurie Reynolds, Aquamatix
See our website for further details about membership:
www.swig.org.uk
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Environmental protection, water and waste treatment and
process measurement are increasingly multi-disciplinary
activities. SWIG runs Workshops where invited speakers and
an enthusiastic audience can debate the practical problems
and near market issues involved in the development and
application of measurements in water.
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Tel: 0044 1934 830658
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